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$ ssh-keygen generating public/private rsa key pair. enter
file in which to save the key (/users/my_key.ppk): enter

passphrase (empty for no passphrase): enter same
passphrase again: your identification has been saved in
/users/my_key.ppk. your public key has been saved in

~/.ssh/id_rsa.pub. the key fingerprint is:
d1:6d:9c:d9:1a:11:e3:3d:06:a6:19:9a:3f:2c:38:77:67:63

the key's randomart image is: +--[ rsa 2048]----+ | . | | | | |
| . | | oo | | . | | oo | +-----------------+ change icon pes 6

keygen this command is similar to the puttygen tool. after
this command, you will have a.ppk file in your desktop. if
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you want to change your default ssh client, you can move
the file from your desktop into the following directory: $ cd

/users/my_name $ sudo chmod +x.ssh $ sudo chown
my_name.ssh $ change icon pes 6 keygen after you have

generated the ssh keypair, you need to add the ssh
private key to pageant, puttys key management tool. first,

run pageant, which can be found in the directory where
you have installed putty package (remember, by default:

c:program filesputty). you will see a small icon in your
system tray (see the screenshot to the right), which
indicates pageant is started. click on the icon and in

pageant window click add keys. add the private key that
was generated by puttygen in the previous step. the

private key has extension.ppk, that is the easiest way to
distinguish it from the public key you have created. you

can change the title of the website by selecting the
preferences button from the options menu. the options are
also available from the home menu. you can also see the

settings for the website in the main menu by selecting
about online. 5ec8ef588b
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